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THE MAIN EVENT

American Flag Collection
Our beautiful flag means so much to so many, we do our very best to honor all that it represents.  

Always Made in the U.S.A. 
gettysburgflag.com

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/american-flags
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/made-in-the-usa


STEADFAST®
Built tough for tougher weather. High winds. Whipping
rain. Driving snow. Our 2-ply polyester heavy duty
flag is made for the elements where a nylon flag just
won’t last.  Made in the U.S.A.

-Heavy duty 2-ply polyester fabric

-Reinforced fly end stitching

BATTLE-TOUGH®
Our best everyday flag for most locations and
environments. Fast drying nylon fabric dyed with vibrant,
fade resistant colors.  Reinforced stitching you wont find
on other flags.  Made in the U.S.A.

-Recommended for most locations and flagpoles under
40' in height

-200 denier all-weather nylon fabric

-Recommended for high wind locations and taller
flagpoles

-Reinforced fly end stitching

gettysburgflag.com

 “I live in a mountain valley in southern New Hampshire
so your product got a beating. I am beyond impressed

with how well it lasted.  Thanks again for making an
awesome product and I will continue to buy from you

all!”

“This flag is absolutely beautiful and the quality is top
notch. The flag colors are very vibrant and the material is

heavy compared to the printed flags.  I put this flag out
everyday and it hasn't faded or shown any wear yet.  I get

so many compliments on the quality and beauty of this
keeper. “

by Gettysburg Flag Works by Gettysburg Flag Works

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/steadfastr-winter-grade-polyester-american-flag.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/battle-toughr-nylon-american-flag.html


BE PROUD YOU’RE AN AMERICAN

Worry-Free® Flag
Set
When you want to fly a flag from your home but don’t
know where to start, don’t sweat it - go Worry-Free®.
This set gives you everything you need to proudly
display Old Glory including our Battle-Tough® American
Flag, two piece non-tangle flagpole and attractive
flagpole bracket and mounting screws.  Flag Made in
U.S.A, hardware imported.

gettysburgflag.com

“Great quality. Easy installation. I have the best flag in
my neighborhood. The pole allows it to constantly blow in

the wind. I will definitely buy another flag from this
company.”

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/worry-freer-american-flag-set.html


ADJUSTABLE BRACKET
Thick cast aluminum bracket with choice
of 5 angled positions. Tightens with
thumbscrew at desired angle. Mounting
screws not included. Made in the U.S.A. 

BASIC ALUMINUM BRACKET
Solid cast aluminum bracket set to
approximate 35 degree angle. Includes slot for
optional strap attachment. Mounting screws
not included. Made in the U.S.A. 

MOURNING STREAMER
Black nylon streamer to attach to your house
mounted flagpole to signify mourning during
days of National or State half-staff
remembrance. Brass grommet to attach to
your existing hook or hardware on flagpole.
Made in U.S.A.

SPINNING FLAGPOLE
We have found no better option than our
best-selling two piece aluminum spinning
pole for minimizing tangled flags. This pole
features ball bearings at top and center of
pole that allow for the flag to reset itself when
it wraps. Long lasting and variety of color
options. Imported. 

gettysburgflag.com

“These are high quality, American made
brackets. I would certainly buy them again

or recommend them.”

“This is an outstanding product and it arrived
so quickly! Excellent product!! Thank you!!!

I'm grateful it is made in America too!!!”

“This mourning ribbon works great with my flag. It
is of fine quality material with a brass grommet,

and sewn around the edges to keep it from fraying.
If you can't lower your flag, this ribbon is the one for

you.”

“Solid design and no more wrapped up flag. I
always had to pull my old flag off of the light near

it. Now I not only have a gorgeous looking new
flag but it never gets caught up. I would highly

recommend this.”

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flag-bracket-5-position.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/cast-aluminum-bracket.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/aluminum-spinning-pole.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/black-mourning-ribbon-streamer-for-half-staff.html


INDOOR AMERICAN
FLAG SET
Classic indoor American flag set. Includes
pole, flag stand and embroidered indoor
American flag. Everything you need for
professional set up for any school, business
or office. Hardware imported, flag Made in
the U.S.A. 

FLAG STANDS
Gold ABS plastic floor stand that comes pre-
weighted or unweighted. Stand shown
imported. Wide variety of stands in different
material and color choices are available on
our website.  Imported.

INDOOR MILITARY FLAG SET
Represent all the branches of service with
this comprehensive set of indoor flags and
hardware for formal display. Hardware
imported, flags Made in the U.S.A. 

PARADE SASHES
We offer sashes in a variety of sizes for all
major parades, including patriotic holidays,
Columbus Day, St. Patricks Day - you name
it. Made in U.S.A. Contact us for custom
embroidery options!

gettysburgflag.com

“Thank you Gettysburg Flags. We are thrilled with
our new flag set.”

“We are very pleased with our purchase. The flag
stands, flag poles and toppers look great in our

JROTC classroom.”
“The flags are excellent quality and the accessories

to the flag look absolutely wonderful. “

“This is our 4th year of using your company for our
sashes . They are extremely good quality , as

always thank you!”

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/american-indoor-flag-set.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/elite-gold-floor-stand.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/custom-parade-sashes-portfolio.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/all-military-branches-6-branches-indoor-flag-sets.html


Patriotic Decor
SHOWSTOPPING

PULLDOWNS
Frame the scene with red,
white and blue. Various sizes
and styles available to deck  
the halls for America. Made in
the U.S.A.

U.S. STICK FLAGS
For yard decoration or parade,
patriotism on a stick. Wide
variety of sizes and styles
available. Made in  the U.S.A.

PLEATED HALF FANS
The classic half circle bunting
fans, seen on grandstands,
stadiums and buildings for
generations. Made in the U.S.A.

gettysburgflag.com

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flags-banners/bunting-pleated-fans
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flags-banners/bunting-pleated-fans
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flags-banners/bunting-pleated-fans
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/american-flags/usa-parade


gettysburgflag.com
*This is but a sampling of the historical flags we offer. Visit our website for full selection.

SHOW YOUR HISTORY

Historical Flags

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flags-banners/historical-flags


THE BETSY ROSS

SHOW YOUR HISTORY

Historical Flags

THE OG MAINE

gettysburgflag.com

BETSY ROSS

BENNINGTON

OG MAINE

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/betsy-ross-13-star-flag.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/bennington-1776-flag.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/original-maine-historic-flag.html


SENSING A THEME WITH THESE

HISTORICAL TREE FLAGS
The Pine tree is an iconic emblem found on
many flags dating to colonial times,
specifically in the New England states.
Explore at gettysburgflag.com. All Made in
U.S.A.

HISTORICAL LIBERTY FLAGS 
More than a word, Liberty was an idea worth dying
for and more than any other word symbolized
America’s quest for independence. Explore at
gettysburgflag.com. All Made in U.S.A. 

HISTORICAL FORT FLAGS
From the Revolution to the Civil War and beyond,
so many forts have had notable flags. Explore at
gettysburgflag.com. All Made in U.S.A.

gettysburgflag.com

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/shop-by/liberty-flags
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/tree-flags
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/spirit-of-liberty-flags/
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flags-banners/historical-flags/fort-flags.html


gettysburgflag.com

HEADING HOME

50 STATE FLAGS
From the mountains to the valleys and
everything in between, a flag for each of our
countries beautiful states.  Made in the U.S.A.

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/texas-flag-outdoor.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/california-flag-outdoor-state-flag-of-california.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/ohio-flag-outdoor.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/tennessee-flag-outdoor.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flags-banners/state-flags


HONOR OUR WARRIORS

Military Flags

“Lead Me, Follow Me or Get Out of My Way. “
                                                - General George S. Patton

gettysburgflag.com

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/military-flags/armed-forces.html


AMERICAN HEROES

Formal indoor 
military flags for 
all branches of 
service.

Armed forces 
flag: One flag to 
represent them all.

Outdoor flags for 
each military 
branch.

Service star flags
for the 
homefront.

Veterans Day falls on November 11th each year, though it’s
observed on the following Monday if it happens to fall on a
weekend.

Veterans Day provides us with an opportunity to honor the men
and women who have made immeasurable sacrifices for our
country. And while it's often confused with Memorial Day - the
holiday in May that recognizes veterans who perished in the line
of duty - Veterans Day is more focused on celebrating the
millions of veterans who still walk among us.

The POW/MIA flag,
available in a variety
of sizes and materials.

gettysburgflag.com

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/origins-of-veterans-day/
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/military-branches-combo-set-6-branches.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/u-s-armed-forces-6-branches-flag.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/all-military-branches-5-branches-indoor-flag-sets.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/military-flags/memorial-support/service-star-flags.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/pow-mia-outdoor-flag-nylon.html


Grand Army of the Republic (GAR).
Available in solid bronze or
aluminum with finely cast, ground
detail. Includes rod for inserting
into soil and slots on back to hold
one stick flag. Made in U.S.A.

AMERICAN STICK
FLAG
Available in a variety of sizes with
8x12" and 12x18" most commonly
used at graveside. 12x18" is shown.
Printed US flag on poly-cotton and
staple mounted to wooden stick,
available with and without gold tip.
100% Made in U.S.A. 

FIREFIGHTER
MARKER & STICK
FLAG
Loyal to our Duty stick flag and
red aluminum marker for
Firefighters. Made in U.S.A.

Featuring the iconic “Ruptured Duck”
this marker honors the wartime  
service of beloved Greatest
Generation.  Shown in black faced
aluminum, available in a wide
variety of materials and finish
options.  Made in U.S.A. 

3-D raised design to honor
veterans from the Korean War.
Available in different finish and
material options. Made in U.S.A. 

WWII GRAVE
MARKER

KOREAN WAR
GRAVE MARKER

UNION CIVIL WAR
MARKER

VETERAN MARKER
Military Veteran marker, covering
all conflicts and branches of
service. Available in solid bronze
or aluminum with finely cast,
ground detail. Includes rod for
inserting into soil and slots on
back to hold one stick flag. Made
in U.S.A.

gettysburgflag.com

GONE YET NEVER FORGOTTEN

MEMORIAL FLAG CASES
Available in hardwood and hardwood veneer
options, our flag cases display casket sized flags
proudly. Choose from branch of service marker,
engraved glass or plain cases. All options Made in
U.S.A. 

“The quality, size, finish, and engraving made this
memorial case truly worthy of holding and honoring my

son's flag.”

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/shop-by/memorial-day
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/wwii-grave-marker-choose-options.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/firemen-stick-flag-loyal-to-our-duty.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/american-flags/usa-parade
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/civil-war-gar-grave-marker-choose-options.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/korean-war-grave-marker-choose-options.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/universal-veteran-service-grave-marker-choose-options.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/solid-hardwood-memorial-case-veteran.html


YACHT ENSIGN

TEAK BOAT FLAG
POLE SKIN DIVER FLAG

AMERICAN BOAT 
FLAG

BLACKBEARD FLAG

QUARANTINE FLAG

Tough, lightweight and fast
drying, this embroidered 12x18"
American Boat flag is marine
grade and is one of our top
selling flags. Made in U.S.A.

Double sided with reinforced
stitching, this classic pirate flag is
screen printed and ready for life
on the open seas. Made in U.S.A.

Nautical design with stars and
anchor embroidered, stitched
stripes and 100% Made in U.S.A.

Available in different sizes, teak
is used in marine environments
for its classic looks and
durability. Imported. 

Diver down flag to let them
know people are in the water.
Stitched or printed available.   
Made in U.S.A.

Bright yellow port of entry flag. 
Lightweight nylon and extra stitching
for a true working flag.  Choose from
variety of sizes.  Made in U.S.A.

gettysburgflag.com

Boating and Marine
AHOY!

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/boat-flag-etiquette/
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/hardware-accessories/boat-flag-hardware
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/diver-down-boat-flag-scuba-skin-diver-flag.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/caribbean-quarantine-courtesy-flag-combo-set.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/edward-teach-blackbeard-pirate-flag.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/us-yacht-ensign-flag.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/premium-sewn-american-boat-flag-12x18.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flags-banners/boating-marine-flags
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PARADE FLAGS AND BANNERS
Lead, follow or get out of the way. Muster up!

THIS IS WHAT MAKES US TICK

CUSTOM PRINTED FLAGS
Bold, impactful and high quality, these flags are  meant for

everyday use, indoor and out.

CUSTOM SEWN FLAGS
Heirloom quality - for when

ordinary  just wont do.

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/custom/custom-portfolios
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/order-your-own-custom-printed-flag-1.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/custom-applique-portfolio.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/custom-marching-banners-portfolio.html


DID YOU KNOW?
Thread, fabric, labor: our custom

flags are 100% U.S.A. Made.

gettysburgflag.com

PLATOON FLAGS
Last time we checked, graduation
from basic training is a pretty big

deal.

BOAT FLAGS
The sea was angry that day, my friends -

like an old man trying to send back soup in
a deli. My flag remained unafraid.

FAMILY CREST FLAGS
We all come from

somewhere, be proud.

QUICK DELIVERY & HIGH QUALITY 

“I received  my Marine Corps platoon flag.  It’s just great
and I wanted to thank you for the great job you did for me!  

Semper Fidelis!!!”

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/boot-camp-platoon-number-guidon.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/custom-boat-flag-portfolio.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/american-flag-material/
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/the-heirloom-linetm-family-crest-banner-portfolio.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/the-heirloom-linetm-family-crest-banner-portfolio.html


LOOK AT THAT!

REAL DEAL
FLAGPOLES
There is nothing like having a flagpole installed in the
yard. Waking up each morning, pouring that first cup of
coffee and looking out the window at your American
flag floating in the breeze. Pretty sweet. Our in ground
flagpoles are available in a wide variety of sizes and
options. Visit gettysburgflag.com for details.  

gettysburgflag.com

“We purchased this pole for a pretty windy location in Iowa. It
performed flawlessly and really set off the house. We got lots of

comments about it being the nicest flagpole people had ever seen.
Great construction and materials, and easy installation. Highly

recommended.”

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flagpole-delivery-install-resources
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flagpoles/in-ground


FLAGPOLE SNAP CLIPS
High quality hardware to hold your
flag tight in all the elements.
Choose from a variety of styles,
sizes and materials.  Made in the
U.S.A. and Imported.

FLAGPOLE HALYARD

Does all the heavy lifting.
Available in a variety of styles,
sizes and colors. Made in U.S.A.

U.F.O. SOLAR LIGHT
“And out of nowhere this disc came
down from the sky and illuminated my
flag.  Was kind of disappointed when no
shiny green men hopped out, but at
least Old Glory is lit up bright!” Top
mounted  solar light, 100 Lumens.
Imported. 

EAGLE FINIAL
When your flagpole needs just a
little more freedom. Available in
variety of sizes, options and
color finishes. Imported. 

gettysburgflag.com

“Very nicely manufactured and
polished. Easy to attach to my

halyard. Definitely worth the price.”

“Quality line, sure beats the line I used
from local stores. Very pleased with

everything I ordered. Thank You.”

“This light is great. It illuminates the flag very well.
Best light out of the 3 other brands I have used.

Love the fact that that it is so bright and that it has
a power switch so I can turn it off on nights it is too
windy to fly the flag. This is the best on the market,

that I have used.”

“Extremely pleased and satisfied with
the Eagle Toppers for our flagpoles”

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/hardware-accessories/in-ground
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/bronze-swivel-snap.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flagpole-halyard-braided-by-the-foot.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/flying-eagle-ornament-topper-gold-or-silver.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/solar-flagpole-light-top-mounted.html


WE APPRECIATE YOUR LOYALTY
USE PROMO CODE: CATALOG 10% OFF

OUR MISSION IS TO HELP OUR CUSTOMERS EXPRESS THEIR PRIDE, LIBERTY & HONOR
Gettysburg Flag® Works is committed to providing our customers with high-quality products and backed by an
unparalleled level of service.

We know better craftsmanship leads to superior results. Most importantly, our flags are proudly Made in the USA. 

SCAN TO SIGN UP

715 COLUMBIA TURNPIKE
EAST GREENBUSH NY 12061

1-888-697-3524

ALWAYS MADE IN U.S.A.

VISIT GETTYSBURGFLAG.COM FOR FLAG
RESOURCES, HALF-STAFF ALERTS AND

OUR FULL PRODUCT CATALOG.

https://www.gettysburgflag.com/about-gettysburg-flag
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/subscription-list
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/gettysburg-flag-works-patriotic-delivering-freedom-patch.html
https://www.gettysburgflag.com/made-in-the-usa

